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I. THE COUNTY SEAT COURTHOUSE SQUARE: CIVIL
REGIONALISM
The county seat courthouse square is a u~~iquel!-American urban
invention 11-hichdemarcated the civil aspirations for a vast froutier
landscape. Signified today as an open dot in any standard road
atlas. the county seat toll-11 geographically marks. quite often literall!: the center of this nation's more than three tl~ousandcounties.
The striking frequent!- of the coui~housesquare is presently esperienced by an!- rural traveler along converging county roads throughout the South. hlid~i-estand Texas. Rising above its surrounding
countn-side. dome or cupola seen piercing a canopy of native trees.
the courthouse square is a significant historic marker in our nation's
political landscape. The romantic associations. particularl!- in the
Deep South. of its role as a region's "social marketplace" forever
t!qified in &illiam Faulkner's account of the fictionalized courthouse square tolvn aptly named Jefferson. remains intact. if slightly
tarnished. The elegance of this -4i11erican arche-tj-pe continues to
reside in its abilitl- to image for its citizens a polit!- and genuine
place for participation. Its current obsolescence and challenges
speak as much to our loss of commitmei~tin a citizenr!. as it does to
a global culture inore tentativel!. tied to a sense of region.

Jefferson's agrarian ideals ~vouldlead him to proinote dispersed
iural tau-nships in the n e ~ r opened
l~
Territories bej-ond the dppalachians and encourage sinall local governinent as a safeguard
against the perceived potential tyranny of a centralized Federal
state.
Jefferson's egalitarian vision was to pro\ ide each .4nlerican citizen
with land. thus trul!- freeing thein from a dependence on governmeilt: establisliing the basis for a rural citizenry. Early in his political career Jefferson had advised those drafting the Constitution for
the indepeildent Commonwealth of his native Virginia that only
"all free males o~vninginore than twentyfive acres of land he allolred to vote.""ater.
as Governor of Virginia in 1813. Jefferson
successfull!- passed legislation which abolished entail and primogeniture in land tenure, continuing to express his principles of
democracy in ternrs of land ownership. Clearly. as Jefferson located
his sacred beliefs in an agrarian culture. the distribution ant1 organization of land itself ~l-ouldbe at the heart of an!- truly democratic
l~odypolitic.

Jefferson's abiding concern for education. deemed required to effectively produce a responsible citizenn-. can he traced in man!proposals he inatle as Governor resulting in the designs for the land
grant University of Virginia. Jefferson wrote: "If a nation expects to
he ignorant and free. in a state of civilization. it espects TI-hatnever
Jefferson's Agrarian Utopia
lvas and never will be."" He envisioned tas-supported. free public
education through the university level. with an einphasis on enThomas Jefferson's distrust of the city and large, centralized govcouraging "youths of genius from ainong the classes of the poor.""
ernment was stroiigl!- articulatetl throughout his lifetiine as a legislator and an architect. He helieved in the rural. precoii~ii~ercial School districts ~voultlbe adininistered at the inost local level. that
of the toll-nship. and this organization continues largel!- T\-ithout
econoinic and social order of revolutionary ilinerica where lanclesception in the South to this daj; Higher educatioil at the unix-erownership alone ensured a citizen's political participation.' His
sity level was reserved and intended to cultivate those individuals
conviction that "cities <are> sores on the hod!- politic" confirmed
with ~vhom~vouldreside the inevitable responsibility of wise goverhis assei-tion that: "The Countl~produces more virtuous citizens."'

iiaiice. The importance of education in Jefferson's political schema
I\-as that it be tietl hack to the local landolvners 1vhic11 supportetl it
at the to~riishiplevel ~~110,
~vouldreceix-e in return, virtuous citizens. judges and legislative representatives.

ers would invent and develop the t!-pe-form of the courthouse square
conforming to his vision of a civil regionalism: a coii~niunit!-of
citizeiis meaningfull!- established in a region.

TypeIDispersion

InstrumentISy mbol
Jefferson's guidiilg authorship of the National Survej- of 1785 as a
member of the Continental Congress ~voulclscrihe his frame~rorkfor
a rural clemocracy seeniingl!- across the nation. l a s t and monolithic. a grid. ~vitliouttopological incident. ~voultlhecome lav as
the North~vestOrdinance:, of 1785 ant1 1787. reading like a pox\-erful instrument in its attempt to estal~lishan agrarian national land
polic!-. J.B. Jackson suniniarized its utopian content as a '.clear
expression of the Jeffersonian dislike of a po~rerfulgoveri~ment.
centralized in cities. and the empliasis on the small i-ural lantlo~b-ner."~k-et.
anlidst the rural econom!- ~vhiclldominatetl Jefferson's
vision. he recognized the i~ecessit!- for population centers to accommotlate and serve as seats of local goveriliiient. Prior to the
formal development of the courthouse square. Carroll Tl-illiam
Aestfall conclucletl that:
The basic political elltit!. n-ithill the gridcled lai~dscape11-ould
he the coui~tj-:it? tor1.11m ~ u l dt>yir.allv l ~ ae gritlcletl illarket
toru~:a11c1the coui~tyseat n-onlrl be the X-ii~clofcitJ- JefYersoi~
hoped n-oulclrler-rlop. These cities TI-exto he regional c e ~ ~ t efor.
rs
the ad~ainistrationof gor.eri11neilta1 affair.5. 1ia11ie1~:the just
esecrltio~lof tlle state'Sla11-s.and the adniiilistratioi~of local
affairs such as cariilgfor the schools ancl roads. a i l d k e e p i ~ the
~g
official public record of l a i ~ c lorc-ilership a n d p o l i c i ~ ~ g
la~ldtrailsactioi~s. n-as the case ill c~oloilialIYrgi~lia.the corrrthouse rb-as the doi~liiiaiitpublic huilclii~gill the couilt!- just as
the capitol I~uildiilgTI-asthe the cloi~~ii~ai~tl~uilclii~g
in the state.
Of course the tiso rese~llbledoile ai~otller.

'

-4s the Nortl~~vest
Ordinalices conceptually provided for the political ordering of the landscape in uiiinco~poratedveste ern Territories
into couilties governed locally at the count!- seat. the grid's instrumental effect on sul~sequentto~vnplanniilg ~voulclproceed ~ i r t u all!- unchallenged. The most characteristic for111for new American
tolvils after 1785 appear to be little more than a uiiifori~~
arrangement of blocks. extensions or fragments ill some fashion. of the
regioiial grid. John Reps coilceeds that the grid-iron street s!-sten1
adopted throughout the South. Rlidxvest and Vest was conveilient
to both the sutve?-or aild the ruthless charge of land speculation.
perfunctoril!- conforming to the mandate iinposetl iii 1785." Despite the often dulling attempts at to~vn-makingas a result of
Jefferson's national grid. it servetl to encourage political jurisdictioils which would become the illode1 for an agrarian citizenship.
The Jeffersonian grid call he viewed as an instrument or. a s!-mbol.
of an agrarian utopia composed of a democratic society of sillall
l a ~ l d o ~ v n e r'A
ss. ~such. the county seat becomes the operational
locus and clearinghouse of Jefferson's agrarian egalitarian society.
Though Jefferson the architect did not envision the actual f o m of
tlie courtl~ousesquare. his pl~iloso~hical
concern for a rural citizen
prefigured its requisite political existence and signification. Oth-

As the trans-.Appalac1~iai~
Territories in the upper Midwest. central
river valleys and South opeiletl for land settlement cliiefl!- due to
numerous Indian and Coloilial state's land cessions just after 1800.
a new phase of Xiiiericail 11rl)an ingenuity ~vouldillvent and codif>the coui-thouse square to s e n e its dispersed populations. Though
European to~vnplanning theories hat1 been traveling freel!- to the
Americas for well over two centuries. it xras the skill and experience gained through actual implemelltation I)!- Ke~vByorld cololiists rho tleveloped an acumen for urhan invention. In Europe at
this time. existing cities constrained hy fortifications. clense urban
fahric a i d political tlivisioil largel>-li~llitedto~vilplaniliiig effOl*s
to Ro!-a1 court towns or suburban extensions. In the -4mericas. the
coloilial experiment demantled the production of eiitirel! new cities. tabula rasa. as evidenced h!- the influential early tlex-elopiilents of Nelr Haven. Philadelphia. Savannah. New Orleaiis and
the prolific legac!- of the Spanish Plaza to~viis.-As Leonardo Benevelo
ohselvetl. in .America. the relation bet~veeiitheor!- and practice was
reversetl: "instead of the conflict het~reena ~vitlerange of ideal
programmes and a scarcit!. of implementation. there was a lack of
proportion bet~veenforces. schemes and rate of progress. and the
enorinit!- of the operations to he carried out.""' -As settlers began to
occup!- the iielr Territories designatetl in Jeffersoii's ivral republic
in the early stages of the nineteeiltl~ce11tut-y. if to~cnsstubbornly
refused to spring up as couilt!- seats, Anlericaiis surel!- ~vouldinvent then1 along with the t!-pe-form courthouse square.
and the coloThe New England Meeting House Green or Coill~~loi~
nial Spanish Plaza derived fro111 the 1573 Laws of the Iiidies suggest earlier forn~sin America of puhlic space at the center of a new
tolvil. Though the Spanish Plaza was configured as ail open block
and marketplace in the gidded town. the New Englaild Green was
rarel! s! mmetrical and niost often. not surrounded b> businesses.
I11 hot11 cases. foundetl either h j Protestant religious societies or
the Catholic RIission. a principal churcl~located at the edge faced
onto the open space hut. did not occupy it. The courthouse square
inrei-ts the diagrain of these two European inspired niodels h>-focusing from the edges onto an object building in the ce~iter.~'
The
s!-ii~I)olicsigi~ificanccof this traiisforn~ation clearly defines the
secular goals of the nineteenth century county seat town by replacing the church with the courthouse buildiiig. Further, it was widely
perceived that the coui-thouse building not o11l!- occupied the center of the count!- seat toxvn but. Isas located at the center of the
entire count!-: standing as the Jeffersonian representative of justice and delllocratic governance equall!- accessible to all citizens.
The t!-pe-form situation and sylllbolic importance of both the square
and courthouse building itself was described by William Faulkner
in a passage from his 1951 hook Requieili for a Nun and the following appears reverentl?- etched in stone on the courthouse building
in his hometox\7a coui-tliouse square of Oxford. Mississippi:

-A Square. the courthor~sein its gror-e the center:. quarlrai~gula~.
arouilcl it. the stores. tit-o-store?; thr offices of the 1an;r-er2arid
tloctors ...each ill its ordered place: the four hroarl clir-ergi~~g
ar-ci~ues
...b e c o ~ ~ l ithe
~ ~netrl-ork
g
of count!- roads a i d I)!-roads ...But allor-r all the courthou~qe:the center. the focus. thr
huh: sitting. loolniilg i n the c e n t e r of the c,oui~tr-'s
circui~lference
...p rotector of the n-eak.judiciate a1jc1curG of the
passioils and lusts. repositon- and guarclia~jof thr a*pi~.atiol~s
aijd hopes.'"
Faulkner tlescrihes one of the txo priiicipal tj-pe variants ~vhicli
~voulddevelop as tlie courthouse square kno~rnas the Philatlelpliia square or. more accurately. Laiicaster square. Kllliain Pelin's
168%plan for Pliilatlelpliia provided a large central open square.
cut out of four adjoining blocks. at the crossroads of its main hisecting avenues. Broad and High (Market) streets. Later sketches
reveal that Penn imagined a prominent Assenihl! or even State
House huilding ~voultloccupy the center of this square. to he viewed
on axis from an! of the four directions entering iiito the space.
Oddl!; Pelin's square remailled open until the present Cit!- Hall
was begun there in 1872 though. settlers branching out from Philadelphia to establish lieu- counties in southeastern Pennsylvania
~rouldbuild-out Penii's plaii wit11 the courtliouse building located
in a central square. The tolvn of Lancaster was the earliest Peiiiisylvania count!- seat to realize the cull-ent t!-pe-form courtliouse square
modeled after the Philadelphia plan. as it ~vaslaid out in 1729.
Follo~riiigsliortl!- after. the county seat to~vnsof York(1741). Reading(1748) and Carlisle(1766) all placed the courthouse ~vithiiia
central square. Interestingly. Reps conjectures that tlie ScotcliIrish settlers of Lancaster couiitj ma! in fact hale lirtuall! duplicated the 1622 plaii of Londondern in Northern Ireland which, has
at its center an imposing Town Hall that these iininigraiits would
hale k i i ~ l v i i . ' Penn
~
too would have hno~viithe Londonderq plan.
as he e~teiisivelyconsidered numerous sources foi the developinent of Philadelphia. 'et. as the Lancaster e~aiiiplesuggests. we
inust assuine that given Philadelphiak economic and political proniinence at the close of the Revolutioiiai~War and beginning of the
nineteenth century push iiito tlie American interior. its plaii ~ \ o u l d
exert a strong influence on the minds of those who \\ere to layout
nelr count! seat to~viis.
The second principal t! pe-form variation of the courthouse square
has been labeled the Block or Shelbyville square, named after tlie
county seat to~viiin Tennessee where it first appears around 1810.
Its inveiition in southern Middle Tennessee follo~viiigan 1806 cession of Creek Indian lands might be most easil!- esplainetl as a
geometric inevitability: the Slielbyville square simply uses a block
of the tolsn grid. with inail1 streets passing along its four sides.
Edward T. Price. in his exhaustive survey of the dispersion of
Lancaster and Slielbyville type-forin courthouse squares throughout ilnierica. concluded that after its invention. the Shelh!-ville
square quickly became the niost frequent plaii adopted in new
counties in most states chiefly because it was easier for surveyors to
la!- out." As we do not find man!- significant variations on these
t~vocourthouse square type-forms developecl in subsequent continental settlement. Price suggests that local officials in these towns
were exchanging ideas. and even. ~ u r v e y o r s ! ~ O i ito~vn
e
copied

anotlier as pioneers moved South aiid %>st. re-creating ~vliatthe!knelr froni foriiier eastern locales. These t~votype-forms quite natural]>-drrire from tlie foriiial arrangement of tlie Jeffersoiiiaii coordinates. as the!- also configure. in built fonn. a local aiid consistant
inlage for a dispersed tleiiiocrac!-.

11. ROAD TRIP: SAME AS IT EVER WAS?

A reiielt-ed interest i11 issues relating to the "public realiii" on the
part of architects. urhanists. artists ant1 students has recast an appreciation of older urban models of which. in America, the courthouse scjuare must figure prominently and be re-assessed. Historicall!: the courthouse scjuare serviced a rural citizenr!; as Jefferson
had hoped. facilitating the commercial and governmental activities of a count!- region in one meiiiora1)ly defined location. Its geometry is not iiierel! s!-iiibolic. for like an!- pure t!-polog!-. it can suit
many interests.'" Edr\-ard Price concluded froiii extensive visits to
courtliouse squares in the ~nid-sistiesthat variety is their genius.
"in an iiitei~reaviiigof form. iiieaiii~igand fui~ction."" Its attraction
as a forinal model then. is that it potentiall! configures diverse
acti~ities.the ehb and flov of dail! life. in a clear aiid simple
urban ail aiigenient.
Rlj- persoiial interest in courthouse squares developed quite iniioceiitly as I first encountered then1 in Alabama where I was a visiting
Professor at -Auburn University's School of Architecture. The first
coui-thouse square I experienced was in Marion. Alabaiila TI-hereI
felt po~verfull!- that I had happened upon lost treasure. The square
at hlarion is strikingly consistent. coniprised of ever!- element I
~vouldlearn that tend to make these places picturesque if not memorable; angle parking. generous raised sidewalks. low-slung iiietal
canopies hung off of two s t o n brick buildings. ornate cast iron pipe
coluiiined arcades. the Post Office. jail. l a ~ v ~ eoffices.
rs
bank. beaut)shop. barber. greas!- spoon cafe. feed and grain store with scales
along the adjacent street. hardware store that still operated on haiid~rrittencredit ledgers. a pharnlac!-. signs advertising the Saturda!.
Farmer's market. benches aiid people loungiiig i11 the central square
amidst Civil War moiiuments covered by a shady tree canopy... aiid
tlie ante-bellum courthouse. standing vigilant for all to see. just as
Faulkner had described it. However. conrersatioiis I had with niaiiy
local tolvnspeople that day confirined what I had hoped and what I
iiinnediatel!- feared.
People still recognized each other on the square. or at least kiienfanlily names. but most Irere no longer farnlers. TTVO
generations ago
they were still trading cotton on the square and farniers sold their
produce there daily. Now. Federal services are King and oiil!- a few
sho~vup to a Saturday market. The courtliouse is still bus>-collecting taxes, recording land transactions. adininistering justice and
servicing voter registration. marriage aiid drivers licenses: hut tlie
pove1-t:- in Pei-ry count!- now supports iiiore impoitaiit branch offices of our Federal Dilfare-state in remote locations. I was told
that several clothing shops aiid a grocery had closed receiitl!; unable to conlpete xvitll chain stores 45 iniles away in Tuscaloosa. And
the chidren. still attending the land grant universities envisioned

l,! Jefferso~~.
are not returning to Rlarion after graduation to ~rorh.
much less to govern.
K i t h tlie optimism of an architect ancl ol~jectix-it!-of a teacher. I
took 16 fourth-year architecture students from ilul~urnon a road
trip through 22 courthouse square t o ~ r n sin Georgia. .4laI,aina and
Rlississippi in the Spring of 1995 to surve!- ~ r h a that1 become of
Jefferson's agrarian utopia in tlie Deep South. Clearly. the cliallenges I\-hich face this romantic civil arche-t!-pe greatlj- esceetled
anything Jefferson could have imagined t ~ r ocenturies ago. 1-et.
attributing as much to the human spirit to associate. celebrate ant1
create a cornmunit!- of I)elongi~lgas to the inherent strengths or
I\-eaknessesof tlie courthouse square type-fi~rm.we fbund tliat these
dispersed civil outposts. tliougli l ~ u ~ n b l e dstill
. perform their function to c.onfigure a place for regional participation. Man!- other
cultural tlieliles emerged along the va!- as I\-ell...

Tuskegee. dlabaina reinains the home to one of this natioll.s earliest
ant1 most prestigious Black colleges. tlie Tuskegee Institute.
Foullded in 1881 b!- fornier slave Lewis Adams. Tuskegee Institute
was led into national promiuence through the forceful leatlership
of its first President. Booker T. Kashington. Macon Cou~lt!: foulidetl
in 1831on Creek Indian lands b!- K h i t e plantation farmers for the
purposes of producing cotton, i s toda!- 8 5 % Black. as is the tolrn of
Tuskegee 1s-liicliserves as tlie county seat. Entering tlie courthouse
square of Tuskegee. one immediately notices that tlie courthouse
building has bee11 removed to a position on the noi-tli~vestcomer of
its Block-plan. Victinl of a fire during the Civil Ear. tlie courthouse
has been replaced in the center of the square h!- an imposing statue
of Jefferson Davis. forliler President of the Coi~federacy.
There are no benches in the square at Tusliegee: no idle loullgiilg is
encouraged: this square is a shrine to the legac!- of the Coafederacy. In fact. this is not meant to be a public place; unlike the
central squares in lliost towns. this civic space at Tuskegee is
o~vnedand maintained b!- a private citizens group. the Daughters
of the Confederacy. The square and blocks surrounding it have
always senred to represent the hegemon!- of a cornmunit!- in the
raciall!. divided South. Allere one man sees tlie opportunities of a
just and democratic societ!- emboclied in tlie coul-thouse building
accessible at tlie center of his square. another sees the social ancl
economic power of a n oligarch!- ~vliichhas marginalized hi111
tov-art1 its etlges. This is the feeling at Tuskegee. intense exclusion.
t h r o ~ r ninto sharp contrast given the celebrated achievement
ant1 prosirnit!- of the Tuskegee Institute, recent1~-designated a National hlonument b!- the U.S. Department of the Interior. That to~rii
and golvn relatioilships at Tuskegee have still heel1 n i a i ~ ~ t a i n e d
though the courthouse square seemed to he. as it al~va!-s liacl
been. a place of exclusion for Black Americans. was insightfull!described by the writer 1:s. Naipaul a s a typical Soutlienl "truce
~ritliirrationalit!-."'"

In 1957 the courthouse square at Tuskegee unrc-ittingl!. sen-etl its
Black cornmunit!. well as a place for political participation. Gerrymandered out of the Tuskegee Cit!- lililits to restrict their voting
strength. Blacks triggered a shopper's 110:-cott of IYhite-ol\-netl 11usinesses on tlie square tliat ~vouldhecome a motlel for Dr. King's non~ ~ i o l e ncivil
t rights actix-ities in ;llal)ama. \\itliin tn-o !-ears. nlost
businesses on tlie square failed and a Supreme Coui-t decision retire~\-the t o ~ r nlinlits to include all citizens. Shortly after. a n African-American I\-as electetl Ma!-or autl has lielcl office ever since.
Aware of its s!-ml~olic iniportance to his constituent!-. tlie honorable Reverend and Mayor Jol11111!- Ford continues to cook-up schemes
to purchase the square fro111tlle Daughters o f t h e Conk derac!- for
tlie to~vnspeopleof Tuskegee. He has appointed Dr. Jallles Tarver.
n e ~ volsner of the Tuskegee Countr!- Store 011 the square, a s the
citizen director of a Task Force to accoillplish this. Dr. Tarver is a
healer -!]I nature. giving up a six-figure salan- as a lead researcher
r
to furro~stlie soil of Mafor Roclie Pharmaceuticals in & e ~ Jerse!con count!- hoping to continue upon George Aasliington Carver's
prolific work at T ~ ~ s k e g eInstitute
e
~ i l i i c hdeveloped beneficial byprotlucts from local A41ahai~~a
plants and vegetahles. notably. tlie
peanut autl sweet potato. In\-estigating Carver's notes and esalnple.
~ r h i c hled to 432 U.S. Department of Agriculture patents. Dr. Talver
has alread!- found relief for mentrual cramps. impotency. 11lood
deficiency ailments and. lle believes. cancer. Operating out of the
old Resall drug store. ~1-hoseKliite absentee-landlortl moved to
Montgomel?- like so man>-others after the boycott. Dr. Tarver endeavors to heal his new commu~lit!- through tlle unicjue qualities
fouild present in the rich "Black-belt" soil of this region. Ma!-or
Fortl hopes to heal his region too. through public OT\-nershipof the
coul-thouse square in the center of his county.

EXUBERANCE
Driving into Lexington. Rfississippi at dusk on a Saturday evening.
our two rental vans were caught up in a swirl of vehicular activitJwe were not especting in this small talk-11. Planning to just pass
through on our way to visit Nicholas Lemann's storied Clarksdale
and having spent the afternoon doggedl!- measuring the dinlensio~l
of the quintessential nineteenth-centur!- county seat town of Canton. Mississippi. our tin!- arnlada v a s presented with a spectacle.
Benches full of !-oung Black girls sitting m a r the edge of the green
space in this Lancaster-t!-pe square. were excitedl!- calling ant1
gesturing to certain cars ~ v h i c hkept circunmavigating the square:
these gals ~vouldb e able to provide us with sollie alls~vers.It was
Saturda!- iliglit and the finel!- dressetl Black girls were the objects
of attention to prospective male suitors. "looping the square" in
tlieir polished cars. Horns honked. girls giggled aiitl 11-aved,eventually they T\-ouldlink u p and all drive off for burgers and a dance.
-

-

An extensive nineteelith centur!- accoullt of life on the square.
reprintetl in J.B. Jackson's book T&r?~acular.
Lanclscape. and several
more recent oral histories collected along our wa!- confirm that
-'looping". as we experienced in Lesillgtoii that el-ening. has heen

as illuch a part of the social arrangement of the courthouse square
as the courthouse its elf.'"^^ Lesiiigton. an adiiiittedl>-still segregated to~vn.looping the square is such a finel!- tuned ritual that the
space of the to~riiis alteriiatel!- resenred for Khite teens on Friday
evenings aiid Blacks on Saturda!-s: its heel1 like that as long as
an!-hod!- could remember. The courthouse square has serx-ed as
such a precise iiiodel for socializatioil that in sel-era1tolrils visited.
different sides of the square hecoii~eineetiilg places for different
social groups. Remilants of Saturtla!- markets. signs for local Craft
and Count!- Fairs axid preparations alread!- in place for 4th of Jul!celebrations iiiclicated that the couithouse squares ~vhichwe sur1-eyd still pla!-ed a role in the social life their region. And hen
the model xras ~rorkingwell. the sides. the inidrlle and even the
roadwa!- prol-ided a meaningful foruiii for mixing. at times. esuherantlv.

Lailcaster Count!- Perms!-lvania. previously cited in this suivey as
its county seat to~viiof Lailcaster was the first to full!- realize the
Philadelphia-plan courthouse square type-form. has heel1 selected
to receive three Pal-Mart Superstores over the nest seven years.
The specifications for the parking lot alone of a Superstore recjuires
20 acres. the size of 4 football fields. I s Pal-hlart executives envision concrete ~vherethere once were pastures ill Lancaster county.
citizen groups liave organized to halt them. Apparently. Kal-Mart's
reputation for saturating sillall to~vnmarkets. economically wipingout do^\-ntox\-11s and then. literall!. closing their doors ant1 leaving
tol\-n. has preceeded them in Lailcaster Count!-. The question we
xere uilal~leto ansx\-erwhile x-isitingthose coui-thouse squares ~rhicll
had heen 11ol)hled I)!- their pro~imityto a Eal-Mart I\-as: once the
fragile balance of a small to~viiis disturbed or stolen. can it be
returilecl?

WAL-MART

IMAGE OF ONE'S SELF

Sain Kalton's iilissioii to pro1 ide low-cost sundries to folks i11 the
rural South made him the wealthiest citizen in America. His hunch
was right. there was a tremeildousl!- uiitlerse~veclmarket throughout the South and. the entire nation for that matter. Initiall!- targeting sa~alltowns. not to compete T\-it11larger established retailers in
]milt-up urban markets. Tal-Mart could easily replace "Main Street"
in a single building. Ruthless1)- conscious of Main Street's allegiance to local customers. T\-hereshopkeepers kile~r?-our name.
R'alton instituted a polic!- of placing "greeters" at the entrance to
all of his stores to mimic that small to~vnfeeling. Given Walton's
huge success at saving small-to~rnUSA froin overpriced vendors.
can Ire conclude that the quality of our civic life equals cheap
undenvear?

There is a reassuring sameness to the courthouse squares we visited
which yearned to resist change: they fight proudl!- to preserve and
to share their histon- in the forill of monuments and coiiiineiiiorative
plaques and unending markers of all description on the square's
la~ril.'Kar jvas alxva!-s a prevalent theme in these squares. especiall!- the big one. the Civil 'Aar. Often I was reminded h! locals in
these tolt-11sthat the!; Southerilers. were the oi11!- Americans to ever
lose a war. I left these squares with the feeling that these people
honored above all else perseverance and struggle.

tradition all^. the courthouse acted as a regional magnate thus,
businesses benefited fronr locating arouild it on the square. Toda!;
without exception. of the 22 courthouse square to~vilsvisited. those
which had a Bal-Mart within the to~riilimits. aiid about half did.
were quite blighted at the square. \.Bcancies 011 the square were
roughly double in the Wal-Mart to~rnsas this phenomenon was also
reflected in the physical appearance of their blocks. Ed~vartlPrice
correct1)- ideiitifietl first the railroad. ant1 then the automobile, as
the primal?- agents for the linear development of Main Street aild
finall!- the vast Strip in ~\~estern
to~rnsettleinent patterns: suggesting that courthouse square to~rnsin the South had bee11 spared this
fate b!- virtue of the provisioii for a spacial focus at their center."
k t . as the courtlzouse square was regionally net^\-orked to act as the
terniiilus of roads coming in from the couiitr!. quite often. new bypass routes better s e n e access to the regional Ral-Mart. Price. nritiilg in the mid-sixties, could not have forseen the decentralizing
effects of Sam's behemotl~.

Listelling to local folks' accounts of their square's histoi? always
seeined to coilfilm soii~ethii~g
of their 01911 identity. These squares at
the geographic center of a county were also centla1 to the small
to~cnSouthern culture's na! of understanding itself. To me, courthouse squares began to seem like repositories of one's on11 histon-.
an image of one's self: held solid amidst all of the changes del eloping around the con~iiiu~iit!.El en though iesistiilg change didn't
make sense. it alloned the to~tnspeople's past. inlagiiied as the>~t~ould
like it to be. to lix e on a little longer: this is the nlagic trait of
the courthouse square.
The count!- seat courthouse square to~rilof Monroeville. Alabama
was honie to Hal-per Lee. author of one of this celltun-'s defining
Southeni fictioils. To Kill a ~lilocki~~gl~ircl.
I11 the novel, Atticus Finch,
a principled and honest man. was conlpelled to pursue justice,
unpopularl!- represeiitiiig an improperly accused Black man on the
charge of raping a White roman. The story plays out in the gossip
mill of a small Southe111 to~v11.possibly Monroeville. climaxing in
the courthouse on the square ~vhereail unjust verdict is delivered.
Mindful of this guilt. each Spring the to~vnspeopleof Moiiroeville
re-enact the s t o of
~ Atticus
~
Fincl~in their own courthouse square,

moving the last act. after a n intermission. into the courthouse
building ~ r l ~ eGregor\re
Peck filmed the dramatic final scene of the
movie version. The first act. comprised of several ~\~liite-columned
front porch stage-sets strewn rando~nl!- about the lawn of the courthouse square positiolis the drama to ulifold. Sitting in that courthouse square last Ria!-. \\-atchingthis protll~ction.it struck me that
here. ill this space. these people knew ~ ~ the!h ow r r .
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